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by Vicki Pape

cards
able

Students who did not receive a new
student fee breakdown card at re
gistl'ation can pick one up at ·the
Student Government Office, Financial
Vice President Tom Dersch said
Monday.
The itemized fee breakdown cards,
proposed by Dersch earlier this sum
mer, gives students a record of how·
their tuition fees are spent.
"I want to stress that the reason for
the card was to let students know how
ther
i money is being used,'' Dersch
said.
" I just feel there is no better time
for it than now when we are dipping
into our own pockets more and more

stern

revenue fund.
for our education," Dersch added:
''The total cost came to almost
He explained that the cards were .
paid for by university funds and cost S40,'' Dersch .said.
about .4 of one cent per student.
Dersch said that he "was �nlight·
ened" when he gathered the infor
"At first the administration had
mation for the card.
agreed t� distribute the cards provided
"I found the history behind some of
I could get the funds from student fees
the fees to be very interesting,"
to print them.•• Dersch said.
Dersch added.
He eq>lained that since the univer.·
Dersch said that the response from
sity catalog does not include the new
Union operating fee or a bond revenue students has been both ' "enlighten
fee breakdown in its information, he ment and surprise" regarding the
felt the c<>st of printing the cards information on the cards.
should come out of general revenue.
In response to a letter from Dersch,
President Daniel E. Marvin, decided
to pay for the cards out of the general

"Depending on the response, of
course, I would like to see something
similar to the card implimented per
iodically,'' Dersch said.
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Percy quizzes Holden
about Eastern pot use
by Bernie Frey and Karen Kunz

After receiving his share of questions on controversial topics during his
visit to Charleston Friday, Sen. Char
les Percy turned right around and
asked one himself.
Taking Student Body President Tom
Holden by surprise, Percy asked
Holden if he thought the use of
marijuana was prevalent on Eastem's
campus.
After Holden recovered from the
initi�l shock of the ques�fon he

attsW.red f.ercy with "-simple •!yes�..
Before Holden had answered, however, Eastern President Dan i el E.

a surprise visit tn campus, Sen. Charles Percy, A-Illinois, sits in
President Daniel E. Marvin's chair. Percy said it was one of two famous
which he had sat. (News photo by Karen Kunz)

·

Marvin in his office where the Illinois
Republican got to sit in Marvin's
antique desk chair.
The chair belonged to Livingston C.
Uird, Easiem's first president.
/'..s Percy settled into the chair he
told Marvin, ''This is the second
famous chair I've sat in. The first one
was President Kennedy's rocking
chair."

Marvin tried to help Holden out by
offering to give his opinion on the
issue.
Marvin never got the chance to have
his say, however, as Holden turned to
Percy and said, "I think I can answer
that question from a different perspective than the president."
Percy made a surprise visit with .

Before his surprise visit to Eastern,
Percy stopped at the Charleston
square for the baby kissing and hanclshaking that goes with any good
old-fashioned campaign.
While at the square, Percy had
coffee and talked with patrons of the
While at Owl Drugs, Percy boosted
local revenue by having his aide pur
chase a package of razor blade� since
Percy bad forgotte_n his.
Percy's visi� marked the second time
in four days a Percy had come to
r.harlestoJ!.

eking clout, foreign student advi�er retires
Lewis
five years of fighting an ad
'on she felt was unresponsive,
Student
Adviser
Eulalee
n said Thursday she felt it- was
retire.
on, whose last day on the job
y, cited personal reasons as
her apparent lack of clout in the
administration
when
she
her retirement.
lrnphasized, however, that she
ving "on good terms" with the
ity and plans to continue her
with the foreign students· who
IO k n ow her as "mother."
the combination of spending 40
a week and more as adviser to
students on camptis...,.a
...
job
h the university considered enough
only
a
h a l f-t i m e
a d. rator-and pressing personal

reasons led Anderson to retire from her
post.
"They don't always ask me all the
things involved with my office,"
Anderson said. "The admissions office
never asked me about their policies"
on admitting foreign students, she
added.
.
"A part-time-person is nobody," she
continued. "But I would have liked to
have been involved."
Anderson cited the time last year
when the administration . was con
sidering raising the minimum scores on
a test given to foreign students.
The minimum score on the TOEFL,
or Tes� of English as a Foreign
Language, was raised from 450 to 550
last year, a jump Anderson said was
too extreme and. made above her
·recommendation.
,
She said s�e told Glenn Williams,
·

Sunny,_ warmer
-

Tuesday will be sunny aad warm with a high in the'
upper 80s or lower 90s. Tuesday night will be fair
with a low in the mid or upper 60s.

vice president for student affairs, that
the minimum score could be raised to
500 in keeping with national trends but
that
a
higher
score
would
be
detrimental
to
foreign
student
enrollment.
"I have no say in any admissions
program," she explained.
"They don't know what it's like on
the other side. They're just not very
flexible," Anderson added.
Neither
Williams
nor
Eastern
President Daniel E. Marvin were
available
for
comment
Monday
evening.
Despite her dissatisfaction with her
fellow
administrators,
however,
Anderson said "all in all I lovt
Eastern. I have many friends here and I
hate very much giving up the job."
As foreign student adviser, the 59y ear-o ld
Mattoon
resident
said
students were ·not the only ones to
come te her for .help. •£Just the other
day, someone i.n
wanted�
�(,)translate a letter in P'muguese." ,
But it will probably be the stu<;lents
who will miss her the most. Anderson
'often kept foreign students in her ho�e
free of charge and spent most of .her
free hours at home corresponding with
_

Cft�

Eulalee Anderson

former and prospective st.udeJJts.
·�when she w.as. home not in 1he
,·offrce, .she w<1rked every i>it of that
. time,'' Shahid Ullah of the Ba nglad esh
·Student· Association said. •
"We come from so far away and
she's the only one we could depend on.
She was like a mother to us," Ullah
added.
·

·
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STOP BY GATEWAY LIQUORS OR
EAST SIDE PACKAGE EACH DAY THIS WEEK
AND PICK UP A CUSTOMER CARD
Fri.

Sat.

Sun.

Sept. 5

Sept. 6

Wed.

Sept. 7

Thurs.

Sept. 8

Sept. 9

Sept. 10

Yellow

Selmon

Buff

Blue

PiAk

White

!

WELCOME BAC·K
EIU STUDENTS

*

•

BRING IN 5 DIFFERENT COLOR CARDS ON MON•• SEPT. 11 OR TUES., SEPT. 12
OR WED. SEPT. 13 AND CHOOSE ONE OF THESE CUSTOMER SPECIALS

CASE- OF
SCHLITZ
$6.50

CASE OF
BUSCH
$6.00

QUART

FIFTH

7CRO\A!N
$5. 39

$6. 75

J & B

Plus Many other items listed at the stores
4 or few different color cards 10c each off purchase over $5.00
5c each off purchase over $2.5 0

with any
10 Sandwidles

Complete rules posted et store.
- -

I

-

-..

•

• -·-r�- •

When?
Tonight at 7 :30 pm
.
at 865

- ·•

llliilb_!i_

stARCOUR
PRESENTS

7th

St.
FDR RIDES AND INfORMAilillLCAlL 345-�08.9
--

---------

--

..

-

-----

--

-'

GEORGE
·BENSON

''ALOT MORE
THAN JUST
PIZZA"
with spe ci al guest

GATO BARBIERI
8=00pm sunday sept.10
u.of i. asse mbly hall
tickets on sale at
illini union and
assembly hall box offices
studen ts: $6.5.4 public: $7. 6.5

<!lt��ltK�

11-1 Mon-Thur (corner of 4th & Lincoln)
11 -2 Fri& Sat
Phone 345-2841 or 345-2844
2-1 Sun

•
' •

•

News St:-ilf
Ed1to1 in chief . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Lori Miller
. . • . .
.
Norm Lewis
News editor ...
... Meroet8r�
Managing editor ..: �
!
-.
. .. Tom Kee.fe
Campus editor ..
". . •. �\li�ftr�
Government ed1t9t
. . . Karen Kunz
Achv111es editor
. John Ptevka
City r,d11or
SueNasen�y
Supp1i,iments· editor
Brad Patterson
Sports ed1to1
Craig Stoc�I
Pholo ed1Sor
Ac ting Ad11erns.1 1111.iOd;Joi Cnauncey Blaisdell
David Reed
PUt'iJ11 11'11>t1S ..t'1"vi:.!H

We Deliver

For ticket information
call (217) 333-3141
Night staff

Identification Statement
The Ea�t�rt' .�eWfo is publishecfdail)t Mon
through Friday, at etiarl�St0f1 .•"!· "d.!Jting1he-iall
�
and Sl'f'ing semesters and weekly d�� the ummer term, except dunng sehaor.vacations or
�X..01Jl!'\3\iOl)S.��·the students of East
'lllino1 University. Subscription price: $5 per semester.
·
$1 for summl!r only, $10Toriill
. �
membe(<Jft+Mr�.flfess
�i'?h is e.ntitled to exclusive use of all cles af>pearing in this paper.
the ed1tonal.11nd 013 �d pa�·are rtot mt¢essarily those of the administration, faculty, or student
body Phone 581·2812. Second class postage paid at Charleston. Illinois . Postmaster: Send
address changes to E.aste:rn News. E��m lmnois University, Charleston. Ill. 61920. Printed by
Eastern Illinois Universfty Charleston . .IL 61920.
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to air progressive sound
a t WELH will
, comtemporary
t

s specialty shows,
Manager Matt Pies
y.

be concentrating on
the Oisco sound,''
He added that much of
will be from album
the CIODtemporary sou-

time mystery shows, as well as jazz
and soul programs," he said.
"We plan to be on the air most of
this weekend," he said. "We will be
on from 3 p.m. to midnight Friday, and
we will definitely cover the football
game Saturday.' 1
Broadcast hours are limited now
because the station is operating with
little more than the executive staff and
a few tetuming staff members, he

said.
The executive staff includes Pies
cinski, Chris Showalter, program di
rector; Ray Long, news and sports
director and sales manager; Tony
Little, music director; Mark Hepner,
production director; .and Greg Moore,
·

s from student relatch as the housing office
emme nt will be guests

traffic and logs director.
Steven Hofer of the speechwe will also cover most . communication department is station
, " pjescinski added.
adviser.

student listenership this year with the
addition of new equipment.
A new transmitter to Taylor and
Lawson Halls will make the broadcast
available to 85 percent of campus
resid�nts, and a transmitter will soon
be installed in the Triad, Piescinski
uid.

"We have

the ability to reach
off-campus people in the l Inion, but so
far that goal has not been reached,''
he said.
Though the station received the two
new transmitters, additional equip
ment still needs to be replaced,
Piescinski said.

FREE
MAKE-UP
LESSON

·

end talk shows.

ms

will include

·on
tional

-"old-

The executive staff hope � to improve

seeking staffers
meeting for all

d in working for
station WELH will be
Tuesday in Room 120 �f
Matt Piescinstl
that staff members are
, IDllSi c, news, copy
ction and public relat-

ATTENTION EMPLOYED
STUDENTS

·

"Many people
begin here and
then move to a professional station,''
Hepner said.
Training sessions will follow the first

meeting, Piescinski said, along with an
opportunity to earn an FCC broadcast
ing license.
Current WELH staff members are
te�ng from summer internships at
such radio stations as KMOX in St.
Louis, Merchandise Mart in Chicago
and National Public Radio in Spring
field.

Check with the Cooperative·
Education office before September 5
If your employment ·is related to yol.ar academic major you may Qualify
for aeademic credit through the Cooperative Education Program. For
information on eligibility requirements see Jane Ziegler or Dr. Leonard
Wood in Room 1 5, Student Services Building.
To obtain credit for fall semester, you must add CED 3001 to your
program during the official add period. Go to the Co-op Ed add desk in
the University Union for the required forms.

The Men Of

COeQta .Q tgma cpkt
And The Women of

U\Qpka .Q tgma cAQpka
are looking forward

�u� k cpallt9 and CJ<eggell
1.705· S. Ninth St.
For rides and info. call

-348-0278
-345.,6032

8:00 PM!!!!

c.waltrng

qjoo

9n ttllont

Tuesday, September 5th

,

cwe·/le
ttoll

to meeting YOU

Delta $igm� P.hi
Alpha Sigma �lpha

li�lltst
Cciru�1 cl t
Acti()ll!
J\�� gtude.ntg:

..

©6 ffie
Cam�al.

Have Your
Yearbook
Portrait
Taken ...

. uUake. 90,�� app,oUttment now
8:S0�4:SO q{t\iott �obhy·.

gettlOll po1ct1tait� WiQQ b�· fo�ett ��pt S-·1 g_ gept 2g
CUndellcQmrn polltllalts wlQQ be·ta�e" gept. f 4-27

'
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A bill to create a Cabinet-level
Department of Education is sailing
through key committees in the House
and Senate. We. wish worthier mea
sures (such as the one discussed
below) were so easily accepted.
Last year's c.reation-the Department
of Energy-filled a critical need. A new
Department of Education is not need
ed, and could develop into a bureau
cratic mess.

The opinions expressed on the Eastern News editor�al pages do
not necessarily reflect the views of Eastern's administrative or
academic departments. Through its editorial pages, the News will
endeavor to provide a forum for campus di�cussion and comment.

Victory sweet

·

President Carter proposed it in his
campaign after persistent . prompting
from such special interest groups as
th• National Education Assn. The
rationale was that "elevating" educa
tion to full Cabinet status would
. guarantee the high priority (and
federal financial support) it deserves.
Another argument had appeal: The
new department would bring together
267 aid-to-education programs now
scattered among 20 federal depart
ments and agencies.

The sweet scent of victory is in the air this weekend,
as the football Panthers kicked off the season with a
rousing 41.-16 win over Central State (Ohio).
The game was significant for several reasons. First, it
brought back to life the long-dormant spirit and interest
in football at Eastern. The days of automatically
predicting the results of an Eastern football game
appear to be over. .
__

Secondly, the win, coming before the leaders and
citizens of Coles County, brought Eastern a little more
�steem in an area where football is a ruling passion.
Finally, the game. was important in a political sense:
had Eastern initially suff.ered another ·bad defeat, the
future of football here could have been in jeopardy with
a disgruntled student population and administration.
Obviously, the team still'has a full season to go, and
the problems which have plagued it .in- the past could
arise again
·

For now, however, Coach Darrell Mudra and the
Panthers have provided a little flair and excitement to
the faU season, and we look forward to the next (vic
torious) game.

Adviser dedicated
Eulalee Anderson, foreign student adviser and
"mother" to the students who travel here from foreign
lands, retired from her post Friday. .
Fortunately for us, Anderson has promised to keep
her contact with Eastern and attend various functions
sponsored by foreign students.
We wish that she didn't have to leave with the im
pression that the administration was uncooperative with
her office.
To solve this problem, we recommend that Anderson
be replaced with a full-time ·administrator who can be in
regular contact with other leaders in charge of ad
missions, registration and so forth.
Judging from the amount of time Anderson required
to adt!quately serve foreign students, it is only ap
·propriate that her successor be full-time.

Taylor benefits al I
In an �xemplary demonstration of organization and
charity, Taylor Hall raised more than . $200 this
weekend to donate to the drive against muscular
dystrophy.
Taylor�s disco-dancing benefit drew a large number of
participants and donors, ihcluding several Charleston
businesses. The event provided both fun· for those who
attended and a sizeable donation toward the study of
'
Mo-.·
Taylor' Hall., and its dance committee especially,
should be commended for giving a good start fo the
campus f undraising benefits and a favorable image of
the generosity of students.
·

"

'

.

N.o more·bureaucroc

Eastern News
Opinion/Commentary

·

' .

·

But those 267 programs ·include
many with glaring dissimilarities in
content and constituetu'.:y: the Justice
Department's program to train organ-

�rr@��
Wa®w�
ized�- crtrne. prosecut�rs. Transp
tion's grants for training mass-tr
specialists. The National Founda
on the Arts and Humanities' fel
ships to artists and writers. These,
others equally diverse, presum
would be lumped with education
the handicapped, job training
pre-school pro�ams.
,
And if .the "E . leaves He
Education and Welfare, can the "
be far behind? Surely, ·one inte
group winning Cabinet status w
encourage others: A Departmen
Environment, for example.
If the President and Congress
. that education needs a higher prio
they can award it at any time.
bureaucratic trappings won't do
job.

Reprinted from the Sun-Tim
.

.

Googol bog gles
- What is a googol?
A googol is a word that many people think
they know the meaning of until they are
asked for it. i asked a few people what they
though a googol is, and got almost a googol
answers.
A fellow Eastern News staffer said "oh
yeh, that's what you do to a girl with your
eyes or hands depending on how close
A gocw>l, according to my instru
you're standing to her."
numoer one followed by 100 ze
Another staffer said she thought a googol
A million compared ·to a googol
was a unit of measurement in the metric modest number. but, if you we
system.
one number per seoond, nonstop
A student I met at a party Sunday insisted take 11 and one half
days to coo
that a googol is a character that appears in a million.
comic strip entitled Barney Google and
Snuffy Smith.
The United States annual natio
But, after several ·minutes of trying to for years has been measured in
explain to him what a googol is, without very dollars. Bui, if someone gave y
much success, he took anotg.er hit from his everyday it would take 2, 700 y
pipe, stared into space and began singing.
you $1 billion dollars.
"Barney Google, with the goo- goo
Both 1 million and 1 billion �
googlin' eyes."
numbers compared to a googol.
Another student, who was obviously a
During the class period that
freshman (he began every conversation with
explained,
it was pointed out that a
"I'm a botany major, ·what's yours?), said
a finite number.
"a googol is a gum obtained &Orn a tree of
The instructor also explai
the; myrrh family."
I must admit that until I began attending googolplex is. "A googoplex is a
liberal arts math, not by choice but to meet the googot '' she said.
In our textbooks it is stat
certain graduation requirements, I did not
.someone tried to write a goog
know what a googol was.
.
single line with a typewriter it
between the earth and the moon�

. All letters to the editor must carry the
name. address and telephone number
of their authors for identification
purposes. letters which do not carry
this information will not be published.
Namf!s will :tie "Withheld ut>Qn Written
request; Letters should be fypOO arid
should oot eitceed. 250 words in
lerigth: Letters will be edited only tor'
libelous material or space con·
sideration.

The instructor said that the
math c�urse d-ealing with large n
terms such as googol is th� easier
course.
However,· since I have' never
good in math, and I found
anything but easy, I immedia
, �ra's� the blackl?oa;r�, fqr, '.thf
hope· it helps my j���
•

Oh yes, for those-of ye� that
seen a googol, here is one, 10,
ooo,ooo,ooo,ooo,ooo.ooo,ooo,
000 .000.ooo,ooo,ooo,ooo, ooo,
ooo.ooo.ooo,ooo,ooo,ooo. ooo,

....... ....
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and crowded con
's Disco for Dys
Sunday earned
's kids", Dean
president, said

contest with a donation jar set aside for
each couple. Donations made during
the contests were used as votes to
determine the winner.
Smith said because (lonations some
times ran low d
the contests,
couples took their jars out into the
audience to solicit contributions.
Plants donated by several mer
chants were given as door prizes, and
prizes for winning dance couples were
donated· by area me�chants.

�

rge·on
rto,f:

ta's

!

...and clean
up
your
act.
HOUSE OF HAIR DESIGNS

60 Madison (5 points)
Chart11ton, Illinois 61920
217/346-4135
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Volume I

BETA-GAMMA

CHAPTER/

NO CHARGE

EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY

Chapter Awarded

Most Outstanding Chapter·
In TheNation!!!

Pi"s Win

Beta Gamma Chapter

All-Sport

To Hold Casino Night

Trophy For
'

with other. Sigma Pi
CHARLESTON, Sigma
ch�pter house at 345ch apters),
efficiency,
Pi Fraternity will hold
908 1
or 345-3007.
finances, overall campus
their
annual
C asino
The chapter house is
i n vo l v e m e n t
and
Night,
Wed n es d ay,.
located at 956 Sixth St.,
memb ership
recru i tSeptember 6, at 7:30"
one and one half blocks
ment.
p.rn, This popular activity
n orth of campus.
is held to help introduce
Beta Gamma was also
awarded the Emerald
interested men to the
Award of Merit which is
Fraternity.·
pre �n ted to the chapter
Games include Black
.
'
making
r1o teworthy
.Jack, Roulette, Poker,
.
.
st outstan lng Sigma
contribution of articles
Craps,
much, much
.
.
o s ..
w
.. '"'
_:__b�. • ..1
'L e., o ton
' . 8..1· tud ·� l·m
..
r
to
f!snob
c.
:i-t:.,�
'(bu1�
pto
t•IMri!i�JN�EP�Rv
the
n 1s' as d_ o.n .t
f:1�.
.t
�
t_1lunrt��ft\)JWJ2�nf� i
er�r
rt �· 77 -a'ftd se � ��· o ro�� 1:,,-. &f?:�.c l� o �l;.;1.: � the ,.
-� ,
. .: 4'tl:ttlfl'.'Nat.i00$.i !t"'i4 �-Yi/·11.8 scflQpj "��f;1;1·;• , ql'J ,,�y�t?!IJQ.!��t\V,lt!.�§,. t
r"�
.'' '.;
��as';f. bf �·"chapte'f '
Efficiency Awara was
For transportatidn and
_c;· .YJ
l;le;ation. tncluded0 are
.presented .to recognize
information. :.f��}.,,fr;ee to.
.
ership�· .stl'e .a-u;tc
G>Wrati.co<:*>eration with
contact any fraternity
g: if.(ii�><�..tompatiOOO:.\;,. 1' t.Me.:Executiv�fOffie��
, ·rr,.emm m · ·. catf the

EN SPRINGS, PA,

Gamma chapter of
ma
Pi
Fraternity,
tern Illinois University
as
aw arde d
the
·gous Grand Sage's·
ward by their National
dquarters at their
on v o c a t i o n
this

EASTERN
IC.LINOIS
UNIVERSITY, After all

the points were tot�led
up, Sigma Pi Fraternity
came out on the top.
Each year .the l.f.C.
awards one fraternity on
E.LU.'s
campus
this
award.
Sigma Pi won top
fratern ity
hon ors
in
Waterp olo,
Basketball,
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-Grad school admission
test to be given Tuesday

·

by Tom Keefe
A gra�uate school admission test,
the Miller's Analogy Test, will be
given at 10 a.m. Tuesday 'in the Union
addition Effingham Room.
Claude Sanders, of Eastem's coun
seling center, said Monday the test is
open to "anyone who is interested in
going to grad school."
He said the MAT is one of "two
fairly common entr.ance -eumsu with
the other test being the Graduate
Record Exam.
Both tests are administered at
Eastern. The MAT is 2iven two times
is given
per month and the GRE
three times per year "on national test
dates," he said..
The MAT is a "general test of a
student's intellectual ability,'' Sanders
said.
All of the questions on.the MAT are
analogous, which are "this is to this
like this is to what?" questions,
Sanders said.
He -said most of the questions test
the student's ability to relate words
and concept�, but some mathematical
·

1

figures are included to test student's
ability to relate numbers ..
MAT scores can be sent to two
graduate schools at no additional cost
than the $8 registration fee, Sanders
said.

""'Zrt

- ,,

S' 7

TheWomenof

Students may take the MAT as ()ften
as it is given, but scores are recorded
and sent to the gra�uate schools each
time the test is taken.
The Testing Center has a study
guide for the MAT which "doesn't
help you as far as the questions on the
test" but it allows students to under
stand what type of questions are on the
test, Sanders said.
Sanders said he administered the
MAT Fiiday to seven students and he
believed a similar number of students
would take the·test Tuesday.
The number of students who take
the test "will vary, but this time of
year is kind of early for graduate
schools," he said.
Most students who take the exam
call the Testing Center beforehand,
but students may just walk into the
test if they wish, Sanders said.
However, most students do not just
walk into the test because the MAT "is
not the kind of fun thing you'd do on
the spur �f the morning," he added.
Sanders said he is administering the
test because the Testing Center does
not have a coordinator.
The former director of the Testing
Center, Herb Bartling, resigned ear
lier this year and as of Monday no
replacement had been hired, Sanders
said.·

invite you to a

RUSH PARTY AT 1�ATALBERTS-�
in Mattoon

8 PM

Tuesday, September 5

For information and rides call
345-3391, 345-7612 or 345-9440

The Rathskeller Grill & Deli
DELI
5

Different Breads - All Natural, No Preservatives
RYE• SEEDED RYE• PUMPERNICKEL• WHEAT• WHITE

DELI SANDWICHES
1. PASTRAMI • • . . • . . $1.26
2. CORNED BEEF . . . • . •. 1.20
3. TURKEY • • . • . . • . • • . 1.20
4. HAM . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 1.15

5. ROAST BEEF

• . •• . . •

1.15

6. PEPPER LOAF • . . . • • . 1.10
7. CHEESE LOAF . . . . . . . 1.20
8. CHEESE with HAM . . .. .a>
9. MINCED LUNCHEON • .a>
10. SPICED LUNCHEON . •75
11. SALAMI . . . . . . . . . .. . .75
12. BOLOGNA . . . .. . . . . . . .70

GRILL

Rathskeller Special
Steak, Fries, Salad, Roll and Butter ..... 3.79
Shrimp Dinner Fries, Roll and Butter ... . . 2.29
Chicken Dinner Fries, Roll and Butter . . . . . 1.85
SANDWICHES
.

-

$1.60
1.50
1.50
. 1.40
1.40
1.35
1.15
1.15
1.10
1.10
1.06

DELI CHEESE
�OR 5 DIFFERENT CHEESES AVAILABLE EACH DAY

DELUXE CHEESEBURGER
% lb. Pattie with Lettuce and Tomatoes . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . .
.86
DELUXE STEAKBURGER
14 lb. Pattie with Lettuce and Tomatoes . . • . • • . •• . . , . . . • . . . .75
DANISH MELT
2 Patties with Blue Cheese, Mushrooms and Onions . . . • . . . . . • .90
WESTERN MELT
.;
2 Patties with Cedder Che
.
,ese Mushrooma
,
and Onions .86
.
SIZZ UR
2 Ribeye Wafer Steak around a Pattie of Pure Ground Beef ·. . • . .a>
ITAUAN BEEF BURGER
Beef Burger with Mozzarella Cheele, Lightly Breaded . . • . • • • . . . a>
FISH SANDWICH
3 oz. Cod, Lightly Breaded . . . . . . •- . . • . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 75
PORK TENDERLOIN
4 oz. Tenderloin &reeded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .75
HOT DOG
2oz. Dog . . . -. • . • . • . . • • . . . . • • • . . ••. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·.46

pepp8,.

SPECIALS
Tuesday-- Sub Sandwich
25c an inch

Wednesday- Ham Sandwich

Located in the basement of the
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ONION RINGS
MUSHROOMS
HoMEMADE CHIU •
HOMEMADE SOUPS
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al up for award

COPY-X FASTPRINT COPY CENTER
COPY-X TYPING CENTER
XEROX COPIERS

ing the arts award, along with the
annual Arts Week in Illinois to be held
Sept. 23-30, Sain said.

OFFSET PRINTING

He added communities throughout
the state will be participating in the
week by holding a variety of arts

FAST SERVICE/

an �-'outstanding con

-POSTERS
�USINESS CARDS.
-WEDDING ANNOU CEMENTS

BOO.K BINDING

1

·pet
is being present

-REPORTS

ASSURED QUALITY

�lated activities.
Eastern. will join in the celebration
by sponsoring several recitals. a pup-show, art exhibits and the Dudley

this year, is f or any
unity or individual,

-NEWS LETTERS

RESUME TY Pf NG

Riggs "Brave New Workshop," dur
ing that week in September, �am said.
Throughout the week "we will be
making people aware of what is
happening in the arts,'' he added.

-ENVELOPES .

112 DIVISrDN
-11x17 PRINTING You Cr..W
CHARLESTON .345-6\313
w. Print!
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arts In Illinois,'' Sain
other nominations for
Arts Award, including
' teacher Mrs. Louise

llid.

·n added, Celebration
11very good chance of
is the biggest

4WAY
MUFFLER
CENTER

arts·

Illinois and I think we
win," he said.
tion '78 does win the
will receive a sculpture
·

. $12.88

.Virginia Ferrari and
blish grants from· the .

Fits most
American cars

COuncil," he said.
Arts Council is sponsor-

S tO

be named
ulty Senate

I

I

Special Guest:

TBA

Qffer good 9-2
thru
9-8

v

Saturday,
September 23,
6 PM

THE lANTZ BUILDING

·

(Eastern Illinois University, Charteston)
Reserved Tickets: $ 7. 00/ $6. 50 available at
The Union Box Office Only
General Admission tickers: $6. 00 available at
The Union Box Office, Dale's in Charleston,
Mr. Music in Mattoon, ·The Record Service in
Champaign, Village Record Land in Effingham,

�year term ends Tuesday.

pus Clips

TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE BEGINNING AT

mNts 1Cln'9ht
echnology' Education

IN THE UNION BOX OFFICE

Club
for
Education majors and minors will
p.m. Tuesday in Room 316 of the
and Education Building.
pp1 meeting set
Kappa will meet at 1 p.m. Tuesday in

1:00

PM

of the McAlee Gymnasium building.

Carnations

Mini $5. so
-

-

NEEO EXTRA CASH?

·

Midi- $7.50
Maxi- $10.50

Qualified flag-football officials
needed for intramural games

NOBLE

fLOWER

7

$2.65 per hr.

SHOP
.

-

Apply Bflantz Rm. 147'.:::'.:·.....
.
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5 o'clock auditions set

EIU-UCM

Auditions for two Five O ' clock
Auditions for "The Effect of Gamma
Theatre productions will be held from Rays on Man-.in-the-Moon Marigolds"
2 to S·p.m. Tuesday.
will be held at the same time in the
Auditions for "A Rather Silly Way playroom.
for Five Grown Men to Behave" will
Director John Tilford said the Pulit
be held in the green room.
Terry zer Prize winning play has parts for
. Kroenung, who will direct the play, five women.
said scripts may be picked up in the
All students are invited to audition
theatre department office in the Doud- for the first five o' clock theatre
productions this semester .
na Fine Arts building.

r

l
1

s

. THE
BANK OF CHARLESTON

SWING CHOIR

:

The bank with long hours invites you
to open your checking or savings account
during your first few days on campus.
The Bank is conveniently l ocated at

Richard Anderson Director

and

Thursday Aug.
Friday Sept.

·s21 W. Lincoln and is open 9:00 to 5:30
six days a week.

two

pianists

5, 10-5 pm
10-5 pm

Wedne.sday Sept. 6,

("Pippin" and "Godspell�')
l

-Performance with MISS AMERICA
Sept. 24 in Charleston

J
"BANK WHERE YOU ARE WELCOMED

-Midwest Entiagements
For Appointment, call the. UCM Center 348-8191

621 W. Lincoln
348-8131

pm Tuesday Sept.

1, 10-5 pm

Bank at The Bank of Charleston

�

31, 10-5

- Popular and Religious Music

I

Now with 3 Drive-up Windows
to serve you better

r

(for24singers)

OPENAUDI110NS

:

(2202

Member FDIC

S. Fourth St. Diagonally across from Lawson

WARBLER 1979

•

•

•

Hall)

needs Photographers, Writers , Artists, Typists

& other dedicated workers
.

.

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING TONIGHT AT lPM
.
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establish, Grant explained.

Union will soon be brought

mittee, . the proposal will be brought

sal aimed at improving the

the Student Senate,

summer

John Grant said Wednesday.

Tenant Union was set up to
students with information on
and to aid in landlord�tenant

.->POSal is a result of the tenant

IYaluation made by the summer

lliommittee, headed by former

Body President Dan Fowler.
would

make

the

Union a separate office within
jovernment, allotted its

nt

.

t.

I

,,

-

•..,.r• .._.

·

.

Mmuel

�roposal

•

.

.

uden t Se nate to r·e view
nant U n ion pro posal

t

4

.

tenant union is currently part of
ing <;ommittee, and has no

of its own.

ision for recruiting volunteers

as counselor-directors of the

Union is also included in the
said he feels that permanent
are needed "to increase the
ess of the Tenant Union . "

the current system, volun

ally change every semester,
k»ng-term programs difficult tcThe wise consume r checks .
pages of the East.e m --�ews
day for the best buys.
e it a habit to patronize

advertisers first. They

bring you your paper

pennies a day.

After review by the Housing Com

before the senate for approval, Grant
said.

If approved, the committee must
find office space, hire a secretary, and

R& B
PA N TRY

· create a budget.

If all ·goes smoothly, Grant said the
new changes in the Tenant Union will
be in effect by spring semester.
The services the Tenant Union will
offer include helping find off-campus
housing, referring students to legal
assistance and providing information

on apartment buildings and the land
lords.

Grant

said

the

directors

of the

Tenant Union also hope to be able to

i:ead the Jea-se with the student before
he signs it.

.
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Loc a t ion:

L i n co l n .
(1 b l ock w e s t
of O l d Ma i n )
290

Featuri n g
Ma l e J e a n s
D i s co J ea n s .
St uffed J ea n s
H_. l . S. fo r Her
Ita l i a n Mo b- Swea t e rs
L itt l e L i s a Sweat e rs

Fi nancial Ai d I nformation

St u ffed Sh i rt s
NANCIAL AID DISBURSEMENT
Financial aid recipients scheduled to receive aid Sep
ber 25th should report to the Grand Ballroom (Sep
ber 2 6th to the Charleston Mattoon Room) with l. D.
ds between the hours of 9 a. m . and 3 : 30 p.m. Any
ent unable to appear d uring those hours should notify
s. Thomaso'n ( 5 8 1 -37 1 3) prior to September 25th. If aid
to be applied to · University financial obligations, the
dent must sign the voucher(s) during those hours, also.
e next disbursement date will be October 1 3, 1 9 7 8 .

BEOG RECIPIENTS

leptember 5th is the final date to file in the Office of
Financial Aids the forms necessary to receive BEOG on
ptember 2 5 / 2 6 . These forms are :
1 . Student Eligibility Report
2 . BEOG checksheets with notarized affidavit

Sa n Fra n c i s co Sh i rt Wo rks

I 0%

c::rt::r

Student Discount
with valid 1.D.
H o u rs
l 0 - 6 Mo n .-Sa t .
-

ID APPLICATIO N DEADLINE
For a student to receive financial aid admihistered by the
ice of Financial Aids (i.e. , NOSL, SEOG, CWSP, and the
olarship for Socio-Economically Disadvantaged ) ef
fective with the fall semester, the student's. aid-Jile must be
IOMPLETE no late.r thari October 2 , ·"1-978.
files·
lompleted after ·that date will be considered for spring
aemester only.

"Afiy·

1 -5 · Su n day
.
. . .
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Varsity�Alumni m e e t
Qp en to all runners · Eastern cross-country coach Tom
Woodall of the defending national
champion Panthers has announced
that the sixth annual Varsity-Alumni
meet will be open to the public.
The meet, slated for Saturday at S
p.m. on the grass south of O'Brien
Field, will be open to any runner, male
or female, that is capable of running
th� four.mile course.

' ' l know that there are many runners
on this campus, and I'm sure that they
would like the chance to run in a race
with a national championship team, "

Woodall said.

.

"We encourage anyone, rnale or
female, who have some running
experience to participate. I hope that
this will be the first of many of these
events, and I hope that we get a good
response," Woodall said.
No medical exam is required, but
Woodall cautions that all participants
should have· had some running exper
ience.
"Anyone in reasonably good shape
should .be able � 'jbg four mile&,"

Woodall said, "so that should be no
problem.
"This was set up to be a fun type,
thing, where people could meet the
guys on the team and run with them,
Most people who run, do so on
their own, and never have the oppor
tunity to run in a race," Woodall said.

AMTRA K SCHEDULES
lv.
Ar. MA TTOON
TO
. CHICAGO
6:57 a.m.
1 0:45 a.m. Reserved
6:02 p.m.
9 :35 p.m.
c.Jt
M.J1 TTOQ'N
Daily
cni 60
TO
7 : 32 p.m. Reserve
4 : 20 p.m.
1 1 :48 a.m.
8:40 a.m.
Get your AMTRAK Tickets $25.50 Round Trip at
CHARLESTON TRA VEL BUREAU
Tel. 345-77 3 1
7 1 2 Jackson Street
.

Dr. ' s Keen,. Jordo n & Claydon
formerly of Carle Clinic, Urbana
announ�e t�e opening of their office
for the practice of
·Oral & Ma xillo facia l
Surgery

VETERANS!
-The Eastern Veterans
Association will have its 1 st
meeting of the school year
this Tuesday, Sept. 5 at 1 pm
in the Shelbyville H m.
ol the Student Union

t16l

1 0_1 7 ·B Bro adway, Matto on
258-62 1 2

FREE beer after the meeting

So RUSH on over to the Pi Kappa Alpha Hauss

962 tOth Street St
Diggin s include
The Women ofAlpha Phi Sorority

TONIGHT at BPM
"Let the men of Pl KAPPA ALPHA
I

help. you.find wea lth in nf:otherhood."
-

.

.

;

for rides & information call 345-9020 or 345-9032

•••t•r•••••

Tuesday , Sept . 5 , 1 9 7 8

1 1

IT'S NOT TOO LATE ! Our Flrsf�Week -Sale runs through WEDNESD_AY
September 6th! Per workbook thafs 50¢ on LIFE SCIENCE! AC·
COUNTING's manuals & working · papers , SOCIOLOGY, CON·
TEMPORARY ECONOMICS! � on FOODS, "Charley;' & MODERN
INDUSTRY! 90 ¢ : PHYSICAL GEOGR APHY! MORPHOLOGY ! .m!_ while
supplies last at

THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP
Six th l�_ B u c h a n a 11
"On e Block North of O ld Main ••

upply officers are the professional business managers
of the Navy. . Even at a junior level, the Supply Officer
i-ponsible for a single ship runs an operation equiva
t to a million-dollar-a-year business.
. For more about the Navy Supply Corps, contact
or send your resume to:

SCHIRMER SCORES? ($ 1 .30) MATE RIALS OF MUSIC (over $ 1 )
Check too our French. German, Spanish & Engin�ering manuals' Ask for
MOTOR LEARNING & BEYOND FE ELINGS! (Funway & EAR TRAINING
are due ! ) COME ! SAVE on these (and many more ! ) After all, there's a
houseful of classics, bestsellers & you name it to explore

Lt. Don Spruill, 2 1 0 N. 1 2th St ., St. Louis, MO 63101
Telephone : 3 1 4-268-2505 (Station to station CC?llect)

··where the books are

OFFICER. IT'S NOT IUST A IOllr IT'S AN ADVENTURE.

house, partially fur

·

.Wanted

Opening neuro psychiatric unit,
pcsitions available for RN. LPN. and
nurse assistant on all three shills.

Male roommate to share trailer. $80
monthly Call Scott at 345·9084.

Personnel Dept. East, Rt. 1 6 Mattoon
between 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday
Friday.
--------� 08

Janit�I work. Evening hours.
Adjustable to your schedule. 5- 1 0
hrs. weekly. 345-3322.

Female roommate to share 2 bdrm.
furnished apartment 2 blocks from
campus. $1 00 monthly. Call 348·
0269:

05

Female roommate wanted to share
2 bedroom . newly furnished apt. 2
blocks north of campus. 345 ·7 44 2 .
05

Female roommate needed- 1 04 1
7th apt. no. 1 03 . Call between
ask tor Torti or Pat . $67 /month plt1s
utilities. 348-&4

o,a
__

3-7

___

76.

Wanted

__

Wanted-1

female

roommate

to

cocktail waitresses. .
share 2-bedroom apt. To see apt.
at the Matador ·
come to 1 4 1 4 Jackson Ave. Apt. 3
Llkeland Inn (formerly
alter 3:30. Rent $ 1 1 0 month plus

fl.. <46 MattOOli �

ut111ties.
Male

water and heat paid. 5 W. Ja.ckson
348-8354.

- -

roommate

needed .

House

9 1 1 Harrison. Rent $7 0/month prus
utilities.
--- �--- --- 06

water. 345-7234.

__

07

One male for furnished trailer in

Charleston. own room . $90 month.
345-6892 or 349-8378.

_ ___
---� __ __

Roommates needed:
female. Call 345·9 1 05 .

· - --_
_

OB

male

OB

and

___

08

1 ·female roommate in new apt. on
Lincoln . 78. 00/month plus utilities.
Sept. rent already paid. Need im
mediately. Call 34 5• 7 64 7 alter Sept.
5.
.. �� 1 8
....-

Wanted: Female roommate who
enjoys country living in house 5 miles
from Charleston . $ 70/montt:r plus half
electricity and heat. Water furnished.

Call 345-7346 alter 3:30.

_08

Need one male roommate that
smokes. Call 348·0446 alter 5:00.
--'------�-- 1 1
1 female roommate needed. Own

room. Contact 1 2 20 3rd Street.

�
�
...-'
_
_1
_
_
___
_.,._

1

Models wanted. Call Art department
58 1 -34 1 0 .

-

--

temal� r oommate.
$54 month. Call

07
OWl'.I

345·

_____ ------- 06

Female roommate wanted to share

newly remodeled furnished house.
92 . 50 per month. Includes heat enc

07

Male roommate needed for 2
bedroom apanment, 7 7 .50 a month.

Wanted
bedroom.
9568.

For Sale
1 97 3
6976.

9'1 4 .

Porsche

An nou ncements

For Sa le

Help Wanted

Interested candidates may apply to
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center

DAILY 9-5. Saturdays 1 0-4 (closed Sundays) 345:6070

Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1
28 1 2 . A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless
notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after
its first insertion .

lassified Ads
to campus. Security
Girls preferred. 345·

..

Call

234-

Marantz 2220 Tuner. Call Joan at

235-0880.

06

____

06

1 9 74 CB Honda 360.

Good condition , 1 2 . 000 mnes. Tires.
chain , and tires in exceptional con·
dilion. $550 or best offer. Must sell.
Call 345-7861 anytime.

__..
�
....0
..._ 7
_
_

_
_
_
_
_
__

· 1 9 T7
Qlda Cuttasia Supreme,
immaculate. $5, 300 or offer for quick
sale. No tax. 345-7278 or 345·
7083.
�
�
�
....
... 1 1

d

1 9 70 V. Wagon-good con ition .
cassette player, speakers, $700 or

best offer. Phone 345-3239 after 6
p.m.
·

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

15

Solid state almost new AM"FM
stereo with l>peakers. Mike. 345·
2046.

____ ___

06

For sale: 1 973 Chevrolet Vega GT.
Best offer. Call 348·0369 alter 5
p.m.
__

Ob

Girl's Bicycle 26" single speed
..
"Like new condition . Call 345-6898
between 5 p.m. & 7 p.m .
08

O!

1 9 78 Yamaha 400 XS. 500 miles.
Call 258-8984.

Commuters from Louisville
ho1¥S- 9 till 3, call 665-3034.

1 969 Qelta �8. Call Brian at 2343568.

I'll do any typing. Fast. Cheap rates
Call Mary at 348·85 76 alter 5.

______ 06

______
__
_

os

1 97 3 Plymouth Fury Ill. Call Chuck

at 235-4546.

_______ 06
1 9 73 Dodge Tradseman van. Good
conditiOn, wheels and wide tires.
CtJStomized. interior, White with red
stripe-. caU '34°5·4030.

·- ··�
·�
�_
T
-�
_
,_·_
·_
°'_
·_
_
_
�
_08

1 2 5 CB.

1978 .MQnlla.- �I

condition. Low mileage. Phone 3457984 alter 5:
___

OI

:1 2. string electric guitar. Call Jeff at
234-2835.
----

1 967 Impala and
1968
Delmont . Call 234-3023.

06

'Jlds

_______ 06
1 9 73 Vega GT, will be good for
work or scl\pol. Excellent running
condllion. $650 or best offer. Call
345-6023
____

For sale:

Delta Sigs: Have a good semester
Study, Rush . Party. Love Robin .

06

1 97 1
Mustang 351 Cleveland.
Good condition, $ 1 ,300. 345-51 1 7 .
07
AKC male Dachshund puppy. $ 7 5 .

Call Sue a t 581 - 2 5 1 7 o r 234-3323
alter 5:00 p.m.
06

----

area

-------

oc

DANC E .

B a l le t -Jaz z -T a p

Registration for fall classes-children

teens and adults. Call 345- 7 1 82
JACQUELINE
CE.NTER.

BENNETT

DANCE

--.����--�-�-- 1 f .

Ar1 materials sale at Neers Pain
Store. 620 6th St.
-���-��---��

SOURCE

UST

for

adult

1�

books

films. magazines. marital aids. etc
obtainable through the mail! ! Ove
. 325 sources listed! Many can sen<
you free color illustrated catalogs!

Only $ 1 ' Delivery guaranteed! SourcE
li&t Dept no. 1 02 . P.O. Box 5485
Madrson . �fi
_

_

.Oi

IMPROVE YOUR GRADt.S! Sen<
$ 1 .00 for your 256-page, mail orde
catalog
of Collegiate Research
1 0 , 2 50

topics

listed.

Promp

Delivery. Box 25907-B, Los Aq_geles

Calif. 90025. ( 2 1 3) 4 7 7 -8226.

Baby Snakes-Start studying. seE
yo_u soon! Love Bio.
__

O!

Lost and Fou nd

An nou licements
The women of ALPHA KAPPA
ALPHA are having their Fall Rush

Found: Set o f keys o n Sixth Stree
Includes skeleton key.

06

Lost: Keychain with 3 keys. Cf
345-65 1 2

Sept. 1 0� in the Charleston Mattoon
Room.

EIU basketball Pit Crew. Season
ticket info. Call Nick at 5797 today.
_0 5

There will b e a short usher com
mittee meeting for all who ushered
last fall or spring semester. The
meeting will be Sept. 7 at 6 p . m . in the
Effingham Room in the Union . Please
attend,

as

it is urgent'

07

What are Hash . Sky, and Taz up to
now?! Stay tuned for the further
adventures of the Dyriamic Trio.
____

05

0

-.....--..--,.

Found:

Sherri

........,.. a

Lawrence's brow
.
''Little Black Book . -ask at Booth ·
West entrance-we've co pied all w
want. (Show l . D . )
-�----�

____

o

Lost: Set of keys on campus. wit
Standard Oil drop in mailbox tag. An
info. pleasel t 345-2258.
·_o
Found: Silver ID bracelet with th

---- -------�

name Vikki inside by field next t
Buz:!ard. call 5280.
-- 1

Eastern's Chris 'Poke' Cobb (30) threads his way through the hole in the
Central State Ohio defense as he scores his second touchdown in the Pan·
ther's season opening 4 1 · 1 6 win over the Marauders Saturday at O'Brien Field.

Cobb's two touchdowns gave him .a career total of 2 1 , tying the Ea
career record setby Willie White in 1 970-7 3 . (News photo by Tony Law

-.
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Pant h e rs wi n i n ' g ran d o pen i n g '
by Brad Pattersun

Eastern's football program gained
some badly needed respect Saturday,
as the Panthers made Darrell Mudra's
Eastern coaching debut a success by
·blasting Central State (Ohio) 41-16 .
Poke Cobb rushed for 134 yards, and
Lonnie Omton scored three touchdowns to lead the Panther attack, and a
swa111Jing . defense allowed the Marauders only four · first downs in the
second half.

"I saw a Jot of positive things out
there," Mudra said. "We moved the
ba11 well, both on the ground and
through the air, and our defense just
flat out-played their offense. "
Eastern scored first in the contest,
when Cobb busted over from two yards
out. Dan DiMartino added the extra
point, and the Panthers led 7-0 with
8:23 remaining in the first period.
Central State marched down to the
Panther 5 yard line� but were stopped
on downs.
The Marauders got on the boar4 just
moments tater however, when a bad

center snap sailed over Eastern punter
Scott McGhee's head and out of the
end zone for a safety.
The Panthers scored again witl\. only
: 54 left in the first half, when
quarterback Steve Turk threw a touchdown pass to junior wide rece.iver

Warring's . .acrobatic
James Warring. ·
catch and DiMartino's kick gave the
Panthers a 12 point advantage, 14-2.
Central State was not ready to run
out the clock, as they covered 67 yards
in only four plays, aided by two pass
interference penalties flagged against
the young Panther secondary.

The second i>enatty. occured . in the
end zone, giving the Marauders a first
down from the Panther one.
Larry
Kelly scored on the next play, and the
Eastern halftime lead was a slim 14-9.
With 6:43 remaining in the third
period, Eastern defensive- end Tom
Pettigrew recovered a fumble at the
Central State 12 yard line, setting up
Cobb 's touchdown run on the foJlowing play·
' 'That was probably the biggest play

of the game," Mudra said.

"We had

yard gain, and Denton pow
from the eight to put the game
Eastern scored for the fin
with 2:15 remaining ' when
bulled across from two yards
DiMartino 's kick ended the s

not moved the ball on our first two
possessions. of the half, and that
touchdown really put the pressure on
them. ' '
Central came right back, as quarter
back Jeff Postell lofted a perfect strike
to wide receiver � tlan C...�ene to
complete a 54 yard scoring Jlay and
the Eastern lead was back at five,
21-16 with 3:08 left in ,the third
quarter.
Early in the final stanza, the.:
Panthers marched to another touch
down o�a 10-play, 62 yard drive. In
the drive; Turk completed three passes,
two to James Warrq , and one 22 yard
aria) to Scott McGhee on a third and 12
play to keep the drive alive.
Cobb carried the ball five times on
the march, and Denton got the call
from the five and rammed into the end
zone . DiMartino's kick gave Eastern a
28-16 lead at the '1 1 : 12 mark.
On their next possession, the Pan
thers moved 76 yards in o�y six plays.
Turk and Warring hooked up for a 40

·

"We were a Jot better fun
tally in that second half, '' Mu
"We made very few mistak
that is a real good sign co
how young we are and it being
game and all.
"This game means
veterans who haven't won for
two or three seasons. This
win rea11y gets their confide

Ne t sig n up sla te
Anyone interested i n playi
.
men' s tenni s team shou ld s1
Bui!
Rooin 21 7 i n the Lant z
Dutch Gossett ann 9u nced .
Due to the time limit thit
numb er of entra nts will be 1

So c c e r tea m s tar ts o ut to ug h
by Kathy Klilares

Eastern 's bookrs didn't have to put
up much of a fight to put down the
alumni 3-1 as they opened the soccer
season with the Miklovic Alumni game

. �llt\1:w.

.

fbe .l:'antaers

took

.

their time with

the WlleqYakd ��petiti,oa, WllWll�f
until the 34tt- m1huL· 'J( the first half' to
Last year's leading . scorer,
score .
Miguel Blair placed a high baJl in the
..:omcr to give E�s tetn a 1 -0 edge at the
ha lf.
Working hard in the net against his

teammates was Triton College transfer only goal and bring tnem within one of
John Schram who played for the the Panthers.
Striker Ross Ongaro popped in a
alumni. Schram has proven already to
be quite an asset to the Panther squad penalty kick w!th riine minutes re
as he was awarded the game ball for maining in the game to taJly· up
Ea.stero.'i thitd jOal a.ad first victory.
��i Valuable piayer.

One goal that did get by Schram was
Hopina t0 im� &oat lin.e com
P9Mtlatia1t shot made i.y Joe �ation aad htcrea5e pressurizing
Ke'amey 1n the 16th minute of the· this week, Eastern hooters will face
�-

second half which gave the Panthers a
definite boost.
Alumni· s Donald Hale retaliated in
the 23rd minute ·to score the team's

Columbia College in the intercollegiate
opener Saturday. "All in a11 , I think
we'll be ready for them, " Hyndman
calculated.

·

anyo ne w ho has earned a te
for at least two years in higlt
junio r college, Gossett said.

Wre stlers to
there ·will be

an

me
Ltr

ror art inreresret
Tuesday ·in Room 308 in
Building at 3:30 p . m . W r
ob t a in a physical from t he
meeting

Health Service before pra-:
R o n C l int o n a n no u nced .

·

